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Among tho pretty tipw things are the full-lengt- h Bilk Coats

suitable, for traveling, street or evening wear. The colors are

JaKper, Wine, Navy and Black. Prices $22.00 and ?25.00 each.

UREPS BKIRT-- " In chole now styles; very
attractive and clever Mean; fitted free of
charge, wlthcare and attention to detail.
pricea412.00. J15.W and 118.00 each.

BII..K fcOATa 47 inches' long; made of very
excellent Mack taffeta Bilk. Price 412.30 I
each. ' ' ' '.'

FINK-TAJI-pRE- PUITS In silk; very
stylish noveltlos-- at 1B.0. ix.OO and W0.no.

HANDSOME 'SUlfa JN CUDTH-- All our
own. vxfclaaive style at $19.50. K.W and t

,

iV. M. C A. Building, Corner;

peninsula and Che Foo, and the report
that anew searchlight had been erected
on the "tip of Llao' Tun seems to corro-

borate thin Idea. So If Is quite probable
that Admiral Togo determined on a fleet
action, nnd I think It will be found when
later telegrams come to hand the Rus-

sian flagship had been badly mantled In
battle before It was. sunk."-

Independent reports keep coming In from
merchant whips that a heavy firing was
gntng on early yesterday morning between
Port Arthursand Che Foy

Raaalaft Account ol Disaster.
ST. PETER8BURU, B:U p. m.. April 13.

It Is officially announced that Vice Admiral
Makaroff wis. drowned at the time of the
sinking of the battleship Petropavlovak.

After the receipt of definite news of Vice
Admiral Makaroff's death the military cen-

sor committee called an extraordinary ses-
sion to' pans upon tho official dispatches,

' which will probably be given out anon. A
requiem mans for the repose of the souls
of Vice Admiral Makaroff and the other
officers and crew of the Petropavlovsk has
already been announced, to take place-I- n

the Admiralty church tomorrow
' While going but to meet the Japanese
fleet off Port Arthur the Fetropavlovsk
struck a mine In the outer roadstead,
heeled over, turned turtle and sank. Prac-
tically the whole of Its crew were lost.
Only four Offlcers were saved, among them
being Grand Duke Cyril. The Petropav-
lovak waa flying the flag, of Vice, Admiral
Makaroff.

The result of the naval battle, which,
according to the last reports of most re-

liable authority was In .progress, has not
been received..

.. Reports (aaic Ureal Hxclleuient.
Intense excitement lias been caused here

by reports spread broadcast In this city
regarding the disaster at Port Arthur,
the Grand Duke Cyril' " being reported
wounded, the battleship "Petropavlovs'ic
aunk and the latest report being that Vice
Admiral Makaroff killed... The reports,
however, are very conflicting as to Maka
roff's death and ,M t .Q wbfjher trie eaUa- -

tropne was the result or a ugnt with the
enemy or due to the Petropavlovak striking
a mine ln-th- e harbor.'' Somte of the rumors
dedlar that Makaroff "was on board' the
Pettopavlovsk and others' say' he was' not

Home Endorsement

Hundreds of Omaha Citizens

Caa Tell You Ail About It.
Home endorsement, the public expression

of Omaha people should be evidence be-

yond dispute for every Omaha reader.
Bureljf the experWoe'Df- - friends and neigh-

bors cheerfully given by them will carry
ri)ore weight than the utterances of stran-
gers residing In far-awa- y places. Read the'
following:

Airs. Michael Tosonery, 606 North Twelfth
street, says: "My back often ached so
severely that I could' hardly stand It. 'I
have been at times so that I could scarcely
move and to stoop was an utter Impos-
sibility. To add to my misery, trouble with
the kidney secretions existed and I was
constantly trying something to cure me,

, but a cure never came. My husband got
Doan'a Kidney Tills for me at Kuhn &
Oo.'s drug store, corner Fifteenth and
Douglas streets, and after taking them for
a week, much to my surprise and more to
my gratification, the long standing trouble
disappeared. Send anyone In Omaha to
nie If they want a personal recommenda
tlon of Doan's Kidr.ey Pills."

.For sale by all dealers. Price 50c per box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's and take no
ofher.
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We Show
New Garments

IiADlEB' SHIRT WAI8TS-A1-1: the hew
things, are now here; choice; arid ' new
ide'na. Our walsts ere most perfect fitting.
Prices-M.- oo, n.so. , $., $2. and up

to fctt.oo. i .
'"'' '

AD1E8' HOUSE) WRAFFTERB-I- h dark
calico and percale; extra well'-tria- gar- -
inents'. Pricta-11.- 00, 11. M and $1.11 each.

PETTICOATS In fine, black --mercerised
aateen. Frlces-ll.O-O, $1.60, $1.99,

. $2.00 and
$2.25 each. .'','' ...

Sixteenth and Douglas Ste

on board. The report that there has been a
light seems to have originated from the
supposition that the Petropavlovak could
not have sustained such lr.Jurlea otherwise.
It waa also pointed out that it waa known
the Japanese had been hovering In the
neighborhood for several days.

Later it became known that the first
telegram received by Grand Duke Vladimir
said briefly that Grand Duke Cyril, had
been wounded and that the Petropavlovsk
had been lost, without mentioning a fight,
The mass of reports agree In two state-
mentsthat Grand Duke Cyril, between
whom and the throne there la only a single
life, waa wounded and that the Petropav
tovsk waa lost.

Twenty Men are Saved.
The correspondent of the Associated

Preps has been cautioned by "a high au
thority to be extremely reserved about ac
ceptlng the reporta current In the city.

Another account Bays twenty men es
caped from the disaster to the Petropav
lovsk. '

Grand Duke Cyril waa only saved from
death by a miracle. His brother, Grand
Duko Boris, witnessed ' the catastrophe
through a marine "glass. "

It Is estimated that from W0 to 700 met)
perished when the Petropavlovsk sank.

According to very ' high authority tho
latest advices received at the Winter palace
here are to the effect that a naval battle
la atlll progressing oft Fort Arthur.

Petropavlovak: Torn a Tnrtl. '

The Japanese fleet. Including . torpedo
boata and torpedo boat destroyers, totals
forty. Vice Admiral Makaroff ordered,!) is
whole squadron out of the harbor .to meet
the attack. '

According to 'the Associated Press re
port, while preparing to draw up his line
of battle on the outer roadstead, the
Petropavlovsk struck a mine, on Its star
board side, amidships, and Immediately
began to heel. Before the crew could flood
the port compartments, of the vessel. In
order to keep It on an even' keel. It turned
tqrtle and sank In a few rnlnutes, chlrry-Mu- st

lng dowfr almost the entire crew. Cap- -

tain N, Jakovloff, the Grand "Duke Cyril
and two other offlcers were saved because
thy were standing ftporl the' tipper" bridge.
The frightful loss of life among the offl- -
cM-- s arid men ' was due to the fact thai
they ail were at their stations ready for
actton. ' ' '' ' .

- "

' The- Petrovpavlovsk turned turtle In a
manner similar to the British battleship
Victoria, which wt.s rammed by the Camp-erdow- n

In 1891, and ti the incident' in the
China-Japane- war, when' a Chinese war--

hlp turned turtle, many of the 'crew re-

maining alive for several days, ' hammer-In- ?

desperately on the upturned hull.
When the news of Grand Duke Cyril's

miraculous escape reached hia parents here
a Te Deum service was held at the Vladi-
mir palace.
' The correspondent of the Associated Press
was Informed this afternoon that Grand
Duke Boris was going to accompany his
brother to Mukden. According to the ad-

vices received Grand Pake Cyril's Injuries
are slight.

Russia Appalled by Disaster.
The awful diaaater to the Petropavlovak

at Port Arthur with the loss of almost
Its entire crew of over 800 men and the
death of Vice Admiral. Makaroff has been
a terrific blow: It would have fallen less
heavily If the ship and the commander-in-chie- f

of the fleet In battle,
but to be the result of another accident
following upon the heels of a succession
of tragedies of which the Port Arthur fleet
has been the victim has created something
like consternation.

"Reverses we can endure," said a prom
inent RuMslan, "but to have .Petropavlovsk
meet the fate of Telsel and. Boyarln Is
heartbreaking."

Besides It has just become known that
the battleship Poltava several weeks ago
had a hole rammed In It by the battleship
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Sevastopol while the latter was maneuver-
ing.

The day has been one of Intense ex-

citement Ir. St. Petersburg. The first Ink-
ling Of the catastrophe leaked out on the
receipt of a telegram to Grand Duke Vladi-ma- r

from his son, Boris, announcing the
loss of the battleship and the wounding of
Grand Duke Cyril, who was first officer.
The Grand Duchess Vladimir was almost
frantic on the receipt of the telegram, be-

ing convinced that the message was only
precursor of worse news, an It was

signed by Grand Duke Boris Instead of
by the aide to Grand "Duke 'Cyril, Lieu'
tenant Von Kube.

- Clr Fran tie with Grief.,
The1 youngest son of Grand 'Duke Vlad

imir, Grand Duke Andrew, a dash-
ing young guardsman, behind the fast
est trotters hurried to the winter palace,
the admiralty and elsewhere seeking con
firmation of the news which came two
hours later from Rear Admiral Orlgoro-Vltc- h,

the' commandant at Port Arthur. A
religious service waa Immediately held at
Grand Duke Vladimir's palace. In which
thanks were returned to the Almighty for
the sparing of the life of Grand Duke
Cyril, but the emperor was so overwhelmed
with grief at the death of Vice Admiral
Makaroff that neither he nor the empresa
attended the service. Instead the emperor
sent a member of his personal staff to
break the sad news to Vice ' Admiral
Makaroff's widow, who Is living at Peter- -
hof, a few miles weat of Bt. Petersburg.
Meanwhile the city waa filled with the wild

est rumors, but the official dispatches were
so meager and private dispatches so con
fllcting regarding what had occurred that
the public waa kept in auapense for six
hours. And then, although the report was
Incomplete, dispatches were posted on The
Nevsky Prospect and other war bulletin
boards. The grief of ' the crowds, whose
worst fears were thus officially confirmed,
was touching. The ministry of marine was
soon surrounded by thousands of persons
eagerly asking-fo- r more details. In the
ciowd of Inquirers were the stricken rela-
tives of those who were on board the Pe
tropavlovsk.

Location of Mines I'nknown.
What occurred prior to (he blowing up

of the flagship was only vaguely known,
except that Vloe Admiral Makaroff with
his flag flying sailed out to engage the
enemy. It Is thought possible that Vice
Admiral Togo planned an ambuscade by
sending In a small squadron in the hope
of drawing out the Russian 'commander to
the open and then cutting off his escape.

The Associated Press learns that the lo-

cution of six of the mines planted by tho
Yeneset were unknown, the charts having
been lost when that vessel went down.
Probably It was one of these mines that
the Petropavlovsk struck.

Vice Admiral Makaroff's death Is really
a greater loss than would be that of several
battleships. He waa the prldo of the navy
and enjoyed the confidence of his sovereign
as well as of the officers and men of tliu
service. Speaking of his death, offlcers here
all remarked upon the strange fatality that
he should lose' his life on a heavily armored
battleship, to which he had a particular
aversion. This morning for the first time
he raised his flag on a battleship. Pre-
viously he had gone Cut on board the
cruiser Novik or the cruiser Aakold. It was
at the urgent request of hia frlenda that
he did not risk his life In this fashion and
transferred his flag to the Petropavlovak,

It la now an open secret that Vice Ad-
miral Makaroff was not anxious to resign
his command at Cronatadt to go to the far
east, thus leaving his wife and family; but
the emperor held such a high opinion of
him that he declined to consider other
candldutes, although It was pointed out
that Rear Admiral Rojentsky, who had

been appointed to command the Baltic
squadron," and who is destined to succeed
Makaroff, as well as others, were anxious
to distinguish themselves.' '

Had Aversion for Ilia Mission.
The emperor In his summons to Vice Ad

miral Makaroff aald:
My choice haa fallen upon you and I

will not take a refusal," and ao the admiral
went to the far east. The emperor's sorrow
Is doubly keen on this account.

By Imperial command a requiem service
will be celebrated at the Admiralty church
at noon tomorrow for the emperor's favor-
ite admiral.

Tonight the grief-stricke- n widow, accord
ing to the Russian custom, had a requiem
service celebrated at ther resldenoe. She
has been much worried over the health of
her husband, who suffered from diabetes.
reference to which was made In a recent
telegram from the admiral, which said he
was compelled to disobey orders as to tak
ing regular sleep. .

The coincidence is generally commented
upon that the Icebreaker Yermak, one of
Vice Admiral Makaroff's greatest triumphs,
steamed majestically up the Neva today,
having cut through the Ice from Cron
atadt, Its enormous black hull dwarfing
the warships moored alongside.

"There's Stefan Oslpovlch's ship," cried
the moujlks, who knew and loved Makaroff
so well that they called Mm by his patro
nymic.

Makaroff Was Very ropnlar.
Rear Admiral Rojentsky Is a man of

an- utterly different mould from Vice Ad
miral Makaroff. He is a very able sailor
and a man of talent and ability, but he 1

not so popular with the Jackies as was the
dead commander-in-chie- f.

Makaroff is believed to have been In the
conning tower When the Petropavlovsk
was blown up. Grand Duke Cyril probably
owes his life to the fact that he Is a tine
athlete a'nd a splendid swimmer.

Count Grabbe, to Grand Duko
Vladimir, will leave tomorrow to bring
Grand Duke Cyril home. Nothing la known
of the character of the grand duke's la
Juries.

i There Is a romantic story connected
with Grand Duke tfyrll's anxiety to go to
the front. He wanted to win hia spurs
and then marry the woman with whom he
Is very much In love. The matoh was op-

posed by his parenta It Is an open secret
that the grand dukes lady-lov- e is hi

cousin, the divorced wife of the grand duk
Of Heese and a daughter of the late duke
of. Baxe-Cobu- rg and Gotha, who married a
sister of Alexander III.

It was announced from Berlin, December
12, 1903, that the engagement of Grand
Duke Cyril to the former grand duchess of
Hesse, who was divorced, had been broken
off. ithe emperor having forbidden the
grand duke to marry the grand duchess.
whose former husband ia a brother of th
csarlna. . .

Objections to Marriage.
It Is said, according to the dispatch, that

the grand duke was deeply In love with the
Hessian grand duchess before her mar
rlage. One of the objections to the mar
riage was that Grand Duke Cyril was o

orthodox, Russian faith, while the grand
duchess Is a Lutheran. In addition there
seemed to be a personal objection on the
part of the emperor to receiving the
princess at the Russian court.

Take Whales for Torpedo Boats.
VLADIVOSTOK. April II -- News has

been received here that the Japanese re-

cently destroyed, the orthodox Russian
church st Yokohama. It aroused Indigna-
tion, but there has not been the slightest
attempt to disturb the Japanese temple
here. A school of whales was sighted near
Aakold Island, off thla port today. At
first they were taken to be a Japaneae
torpedo boat fleet.

Children will take Pieo'a Cure without ob-

jection because It tastes pleasant. Drvgglats.

DEPENDS UN K0URAPAIR1N

EnwU Plioea Her Trmt in ts Great
Pupil of bkobeleffi

SETTLES DOWN TO SERIOUS BUSINESS

Capital Shows Utile Sign of tke
Farloas Activity that Prevails

Along; the Traaaslberlaa
Railroad.

By special arrangement with Collier a
Weekly The Bee Is enabled to present
the following letter from John Callsn
0'L.aughiln, Collier's special war cor-
respondent at St. Petersburg. It Is the
first of the sneclsl letters from the
Russian capital, and gives an Idea of
the conditions that prevail there. Other
letters from Mr. O'Laughlln will follow
In due time.
(Copyright. 1904, by Collier's Weekly.)
BT. PETERSBURG, March 14 --Russla has

settled down to the serious business of pre
paring for a war upon which it has al-

ready embarked. In Its capital there are
few signs of unwonted activity; along Its
Transsiberlan railroad thousands of sol
dlers and tons of supplies are rushing to
Manchuria, In obedience to orders Issued
from the quiet offices which overlook the
Nevaky. During the war with Spain the
White House at Washington was a hive of
Industry, and tho War and Navy depart
menta were surcharged with excitement.
In London, during the South African war,
the War and Admiralty offices were be
sieged, and Whitehall was thronged with
people anxious for news from the front,

(inlet at the Capital.
St. Petersburg knows no such scenes as

those of Washington and London. A few
persons gathered around the official bul
letins pasted upon lamp poets, and inter-
ested groups examining photographs of
Kouropatkln and Makaroff, or of soldiers
of the different corps at the front these

re the vislole Indications of the trend
which the thought of the people has taken.
Walk to the Place Dvortsovy, a hug
semicircle, the base of which is formed by
the Imposing Winter palace, and the cir-

cumference by the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, the Ministry of Finance and the
Department of the General Staff. There
are a few soldiers scattered about tho
palace; occasionally a carriage dashes
through the arohed driveway. A line of
droskies Is in front of the Foreign office,
seeking fares among the modest number of
callera upon officials in that building. The
Ministry of Finance Is almost deserted,
and the Department of the General Staff,

nd the Admiralty building, which Is Just
across to the right of the palace, are as In
time of peace. Neither anxiety nor haste,
nor fear is apparent. The white garb of
snow clothes the scene in Its deadening

Hence.
Turn now to the first man you meet, be

he prince or peasant, and ask him of the
war. He will repeat as facts rumors tl.at
themselves cry out their exaggeration.
Ho will tell you what he has heard, and
sometimes amplify It, and If you press him
he will add: "War was not of Russia's
seeking. It was thrust upon her. It is
a holy war, a war against heathenism and
for God. It Is a war of races, of the white
against the yellow." The magnificent
cathedral of St. Isaao is a step distant.
Pass through Its colossal bronze doors and
you will find a mass being said for the
success of Russian arms, and Jostling each
other as they kneel and bow their heads
against the flags are men of the bluest and
reddest blood of the empire. Patriotism
levels class In Russia as elsewhere.

Koaropatkln's Departure.
The hour approached for the departure

oi uenerai itouropatkln for Manchuria
- uuu niw .evony ITOSpeCt looking
at the thousands' lining the boulevards
awaiting the man who had sworn to meet
and defeat the Japanese upon his name
day March 17 in the Russian and April 3
In our calendar. The sleighs of grand
dukes and other dignitaries passed, and the
crowd perfunctorily cheered; then came
Kouropatkln, and the roar that kept pace
with the progress 'of his carriage showed
the measure of satisfaction of the people
with his appointment to command h
csar's armies in Manchuria, and their
hopes that he might fulfill his oath.

General Kouropatkln arrived at the Nico
las station, to And waiting to bid him
God-spee- d a gathering distinguished enough
to greet a returning conqueror. To reach
the Imperial waltlngxroom, which he waa
permitted to use, he passed through a
short hall, lined with offlcers having high
rank and wearing medals for exceptional
service upon their breasts. Each one of
those officers grasped his hand and kissed
his bearded face thrice and aomeUmea
oftener, and when he reached the door of
the Imperial waiting room he stopped to
receive from the white-haire- d iifnmi
Eggerstoff an Ikon, the talisman of bis
patron saint. The waiting room was so
packed that it was hardly possible to move
Dut, aiaea oy omcers of the household of
the ciar, the general struggled through
the respectful and affectionate embraces
of his friends and admirers. Humanity
lata its neart Dare In that scene of feeling.
ine Korean minister ana his secretary
brought the laugh that readily comes to
the surface In such situations by their
struggles to reach the general and shake
his hand. In their top huts and frock
coats, black splotches against the brilliant
gold trappings, the gorgeous uniforms, and
the medals which covered the breasts of
nearly every one there, they squirmed and
wriggled around the room, following in the
wake of a pushing mass that wanted none
but Russians to surround their here, when
he took his final look upon ths room. My
last glimpse of the battle showed that
diplomacy had conquered war. "I will not
say goodbye," General Kuoropatkln said
to the minister. "It is au re voir. We will
meet again In Seoul." "I pray that It may
be so, responded the minister.

I no longer doubted the patriotism of all
classes of the Russian people; their do
termination to wage successfully the strug
gle which they did not want, which they
did not expect, and for which they had
not prepared.

Ooa vine, by Hie Appearance.
To look at Kouropatkln la to be convinced

of hia ability. He la modest and unasaum
lng In manner. He is short and. stocky,
and has a good head, with shrewd, kindly
eyes, and a determined chin. He is popular
with the rank and file of the army, and has
the prestige of having bee the favorite
pupil and chief of staff of Bkobeleff, the
greet Russian hero of the Turkish war,
It Is a legend of the Russian people that
Bkobeleff (a not dead; that he became In
volved In a acandal In connection with
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"THERE'S A REASON."

Queen Victoria, and that, to please the
British government, he wee atrlpped of his
rank and banished. "When the IJttle
Father needs him," peasanta and soldiers
say with childlike simplicity, "he will re
appear upon hia famous white horse. In
Kouropatkln some of Skobeleff's spirit la
supposed to dwell. As minister of war.
General Kouropatkln displayed remarkable
administrative capacity. He knows what
his troops can do, and, more Important
at this moment, he knows the capacity of
the single track railroad which forms tne
vital artery of his supplies. "The railroad,"
he said to the offlcers of the general staff,
"that Is the Important feature of the cam
paign. Upon It dciVnds the strength of j

our army." He repeated this opinion at
Moscow and at other points along the road
to the Far Eaat. It may, therefore, be de-

pended upon that he will aee that the rnll-roa- d

ahall suffer no Irreparable damage.
Hia confidants have told me that he haa
the general features of his plan of cam-
paign already outlined. "It Is a plan that
Can be adapted to circumstances," they
assert, "and Its execution will begin se
soon as sufficient troops are on the ground."
General Kouropatkln says he will not hurry.
"There Is no need," he asserted, "for
haste."

Confident of "Winning.
How many Russians have asked me: "Do

you think we will win?" The question
seemed to Imply doubt In their ability to
conquor. But often they answered the
question themselves. "The Japanese are
brave and hardy," they said. "The war
will be long and fierce. We will lose heav-
ily. But we will win, for we mut win."
That they feel keenly the unfortunate crip-
pling of their fleet Is shown by what they
next said: "Our sailor and our soldier are
alike In the possesion of courage. They
are Russians. But you will see that the
army will not be so easily aurprlsed as
were our ships; nor will the latter again
permit unpercelved attack. The fleet Is to
be excused, because, under positive orders
from St. Petersburg. Vice Admiral Stark
was forbidden to take any action which
might lead the Japanese to believe that ws
were preparing for war. But war has been
forced upon us, and our fleet has been se
riously weakened. The army will avenge
the treachery of which the Retvlsan, Cxsre-vltc- h,

Pallada, Varlag and Koriets were
the victims.

I was curious to ascertain upon whom
the admiralty fixed the responsibility for
the strategical blunder. In connection with
the division of the fleet, which Captain
Mahan pointed out In his first article in
Collier's, and I sought an admiral of the
staff. "Captain Mahnn's criticism," he
snld, "Is absolutely Just. Had I been at
Port Arthur I would never have author
ised the detachment of a division of th
squadron and its assignment to Vladi
vostok, where manifestly it could be of no
service."

"Who." I asked, "waa responsible for
the separation?"

"Well, you know," he answered evasively
'we did not expect war. In fact, our or

ders prevented us from taking any action
of a warlike character. Our hands were
tied."

Alexteff Gave the Orders.
But who," I Insisted, "ordered the for

matlon of the squadron of four cruisers
at Vladivostok? Vice Admiral Stark?"

"No," he aald.
"Then who?"
"The viceroy, Admiral Alexleff." And he

added, as if to divert my mind from what
he had said: "Admiral Makaroff has ro
lleved Vice Amlral Btark, you know, and
he will make a brilliant record. You read
about his effort to rescue one of our tcr--
pedo boats which was struck by a Japa
nese shell? He went out, not In an ar-
mored ship, but In the second-clas- s cruiser
Novlk. This gives you an Indication of
bis courage, and also an Idea of his method
of warfare. He is an ardent advocate of
torpedo boats and light cruisers. 'Those
are the types of ships which win vlotorles,
he has often said to me. Now he will use
them. It Is comforting to us here, how
ever, to know that he has six battleships
fit for service. The Retvlzan will soon be
ready, The Cxarevltch unfortunately can
not be easily repaired at Port Arthur. Tou
did not know that the Retvlzan, when it
ran aground after being torpedoed, pre
vented our heavy ships from going out?
Nor did Captain Mahan," and his eyes
twinkled. "But ths Japanese must have
had an idea of the situation, and that Is
the reason why they eeht those steamers
in. You can depend upon It that, in spite
of the Inactivity of our fleet. It is dn
cidedly not a negligible quantity, and will
play an Important part In future opera
tions. Its duty will be to cut Japan's com
munlcatlons when military operations begin
in Manchuria."

LIVES SNUFFED OUT

Continued from First Page.

seaman; residence. Chicago, 111.; kin, Pat-
rick H. Donnelly, father, 1M Weat Seventy-fir- st

street, Chicago.
Moe. Orvln B.. apprentice, secona-cias- s

residence. Butte, Mont.; kin, A. C. Moe,
Butte, Mont.

The following names appear In the dis
patch, but do not correspond with the
records of the bureau:

J. K. Peterson. W. J. Bogard, H. S.
Cherbarth and B. J. Mulligan. Correct
names have been teiegrapnea ior.

Rear Admiral H. C. Taylor, chief of the
bureau of navigation, said tonight:

"We have met with a great disaster.
The death of these brave officers and men
Is a calamity to the country and to the
navy."

A naval expert said tonight:
'"The Missouri accident Is too appalling

to dUcuss. But I fear that enthusiasm In
making world's records haa led ua paat
the danger line. In our anxiety to sur-
pass the world with the rapidity of our
big gun fire I fear we have permitted our
enthusiasm to get the better of our Judg-
ment."

Latest Ship In Commission.
The MlHsourl la the very lateat of the big

battleshlpa to go Into commission. The
flag was hoisted on It In December lat.t at
Norfolk by Captain Cowles, brother-in-la-

of President Roosevelt. It collided with
the Illinois off Pensacola a few weeks ago.

DEATH RECORD.

A. H. aii.be.
8TRONGHUR8T, III., April 13.-- A. H.

Silsbee, well known among grain men
throughout the middle west, died here to-

day of pneumonia. He was 60 years old.
F. J. 8ilb.e, managing editor of the Beau-

mont (Te.-,- ) Enterprise, is a son of the de-

ceased.
Frank Horalek.

HUMBOLDT, Neb., April 13. (Speclal.)-Fra- nk

Horalek, a well known farmer of
this county, died Sunday night at his home
nine miles southwest of the city. The de-

ceased was about 46 yeara of age and
leavea no family except a wife.

lli.t to fie a Judge.
WASHINGTON, April 13.-- The resigna-

tion of Judge Hiram Knowlea aa United
States district Judge for Montana haa been
received by the preeldent and accepted
The preaident has decided to appoint as
Judge Knowlea" successor William H.
Hunt, now governor of Porto Rico. The
appointment, which will go to the senate
In a few days, will take effect April IS.

Gees from Bad to Worse.
Always true Of constipation. It begins

many maladies, but Dr. King's New Life
Pills euro or no pay. Only 26o. For sale
uy svuna si vo.

City Savings Bank
OMAHA

PAYS 4 PER CENT COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALL- Y

Southeast Corner 16th and Douglas 8ts.
C. W. LYMAN, Pre.
J. A. SUNDERLANO, Vice Pres.

OH

..TO

GAUFOslLM
AND RETURN

J(t noun Quicker

April 23 to Hay I,
Inolutrve,

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1H1M FABSAM ST
'Phone 316.

How to Pronounce
Hyomei

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co. Tell of
TbJg Remarkable Treatment That
Cures Catarrh Without Stomach
Dosing.
"While sJl onr customers who have used

Hyomei agrea that it Is remarkally suc-

cessful In curing catarrh arid other 'dis-
eases of the air passages," says Sherman
& Co McConnell Drug Co., corner 16th and
Dodge streets, Omaha, "yet there has been
considerable diversity of opinion as 16 how
the name is pronounced."

"Hyomei Is pronounced Just as If it were
spelled 'high-o-me- ,' with the acoent on the
first syllable."

"A great many come to our etore and
Instead of asking for Hyomei, tell us they
want a package of the treatment, for ca-tar- rh

that W(r are selling on a guarantee.'"'
"While we know what they mean, and

all of our clerks will give them Hyomei,
yet we want every' one to know how to
pronounce the name of Hyomei, so that
they may run no chance of 'getting any-

thing but Hyomei, no matter whore they go.

"It Is nature's true cure for catarrhal
troubles. It kills the germs of this disease,
soothes and heals tho irritated mucous
membrane, and ' effectually drives all ca-

tarrhal poisons from the system.
"All the stomach dosing In the world can

o no lasting; good In the treatment of ca-tar- rh

unless the nose and throat are free
from catarrhal' microbes. There la no
atomach dosing with Hyomei; Just
breathe it. "

"We have so much confidence in the
vnlue of the treatment, that we are selling

It with the understanding that we will re-

turn the money If It fulls to cure. All Dec
readers know that we do exactly as we
agree."

No Delay
In keeping social or business engagements
caused by nervous or sick headache, or
other pains or aches by tnose wiiu
learned the merits of Dr. Miles Anti-Fai- n

rxn. Tk.,, .i,Hn ml. n tHhlet when the
symptoms appear, and they are quickly dis
pelled, in lact

Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pai- n Pills

- l.s-- imica nil iinlna of

M. quiet.ndf
d'"l)?.""MlleB' Anti-Pai- n Pills always cure

headache, and the beauty of It. it costamy l, thnfeb...... inl KIK'h Uurn a n ine. m -

r.medy for people who must work, Bick or
never prevent me from

-- W'V'enRTO?VV".nU Ana. C.I.
i flrr oackaa-- e doea not benefit, your

money back.
25 doses, Z3 cents. ""

lUNDS APOLIO EQUALS

a mild Turkish bath in many of

its advantages. It demands no

extreme of heat or cold, but re

moves all scurf, casts o!f the

constantly dying outer skin, and

gives the inner skin a chance to

assimilate new life.

A WON OP BEAUTY 18 A JOY POPBVPB.

T. mix OOTJRAITD'e OKICMTAt,
DR. OK MAGICAL, BEAUTIP ICH

J at IKimTH Tin, nmpiM,rraosiaa,

driocilon. it.u tot lb. tr.t

Acopt do counur-fr- tl

ol ilniU.r
b.aM, Pr. L A.
Sayr. md to s

w rTW I1 1 If l Ot lb. ksut- -

At jv Isaisf
Will UM IU.B1,

r.esaiaisae
'fi.unud'1 Cram'

as las Wut harmful of .11 th. skta JP"ruonj.
ror avis by il irnmsiu. sm
Kim. T. rlonUNo. rrM i. 17 ent Jssm H, a. h

T yfitiivl Vt Bis eBBtaral

liHittiw una billV - V hstuuUTLI I "1 ad by Jrsgs4a, :

t k. ..m rM.iS. M
TriM si OT. af w ' - .
rer " UibiW rMl IMot

3

JNO. F. FLACK, Tree.
W. 8. HILLIS, Aeet. Trees.

PACIFIC

...

than any other Line

IS
&he Best of
Everything

The Only Double
Track Railway
to .Chicago
Very Low Rates

.. ,tO....

Minnesota, Dakota
Montana,

Washington, Orejorr
and

Canadian Northwest
On various dates In March

and April.

riiT offici
1401 -- 1403 FAR NAM ST.

OMAHA '

Tri. 191-s- ii
r. '

S
Dr. Searles t Scariei

Omaha. Neb.
Advice

Lowest Charges. --

Cures 6uaranteal.
cures all special disease
ot men W Id any, bladdsr
and diseases of woman

life, soon every slniB'nrADnlunn VZuWui. sores oo body, lit

moulli. tongue, throat, hair and eyebrow t,
falling ouu disappear completely forever.
Varicose Veins. .S ;srK&$
ting, pain or lots of time,. Never, falls.
Quickest cur in th world.

Han from exhaustion, wasi-"IC- U

jug wo.kD..., nervout
debility, early decline, lack of vigdr and
. t ........ r Tna.lm.nl hv tn.lt. 14 Va.il

OF SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE IN OMAHA
'oruer ot ittn ana txiugias atresia.

AMl'IGXKHTI.

KR.UG THEATER
15-25-50--

THS Bid
TONIGHT at 8:15 MEIU-PRAM- A

MATIN IlK WHY GIRLS
SATURDAY

Best Seats, 2bo. LEAVE HOME

a..i(ail Mill April 174 Dave
Tak thla tip, Urn your ior
GEORGE "SSv EVANS

And his t'lg company oi

(Mostly Htunnlng Hhow Girls.)

THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME
A l.aO Know iut

Woedwsrd BurgseaBOYD'S atanag.ra

gvv April 17-1- 8

KLAW A KHL AM.KIl Present tbe
SCAT UoffcrsBros.SALE '

TODAY In London
JIO KVIKRTAIXKHS HO.

PrltB-&- 0c. 76c, $1.00. 1 W and 2.00.

A CRCIGHTOM

Telephone M31.
EXTRA-AMATF.U- RS

After th Heaalar Hill t tit

MATINEE TODAY
TONIGHT THE ELKS

Honor Hal Davis With Fratarne Visit
i licta We, tic, 60C.

V.


